
Expectations for the First Meeting with a Life Coach

Here’s what clients can expect for their first meeting with an assigned Life Coach
and why this initial meeting is crucial in determining their interest in continuing
with the Life Coach, along with an explanation of Envisioning Possibilities:

Expectations for the First Meeting with a Life Coach:
● Introduction: The first meeting will start with an introduction, during which

the Client and the Life Coach get to know each other.
● Goal Setting: The Life Coach will guide the Client in setting clear and

achievable goals.
● Listening and Understanding: The Life Coach will listen attentively to the

Client’s goals, dreams, desires, and challenges.
● Personalized Approach: The Life Coach will tailor their approach based on

the Client’s unique needs and aspirations.
● Insightful Discussion: The life coach will discuss how to support the Client

in overcoming obstacles and achieving their desired outcomes.

Importance of the First Meeting:
● Relationship Building: The first meeting is crucial for building a solid

rapport and trust between the Client and the Life Coach.
● Compatibility Check: It allows both parties to assess if they are a good fit

for working together towards the Client’s goals.
● Clarity and Direction: The first meeting sets the stage for a structured and

focused coaching journey, providing clarity on the Client’s path forward.
● Decision Making: Based on the first meeting, the Client can decide whether

to continue with the Life Coach and embark on their coaching journey.

Envisioning Possibilities:
● Defining Goals: Envisioning Possibilities involves defining clear and

inspiring goals that align with the Client’s values and aspirations.
● Creative Visualization: The Life Coach helps clients visualize their ideal

life, exploring possibilities beyond their current circumstances.
● Overcoming Limiting Beliefs: Envisioning Possibilities encourages clients

to challenge limiting beliefs and expand their mindset about what is
achievable.



● Motivation and Inspiration: It is a source of encouragement and inspiration,
fueling the Client’s determination to work towards their envisioned future.

In summary, the first meeting with a Life Coach is an opportunity for clients to
understand the coaching process, establish rapport, set goals, and determine if
the coaching relationship is a good fit. Envisioning Possibilities is crucial in
helping clients envision their ideal life, providing insight, motivation, and direction
for their coaching journey.


